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 ROCKPORT HOUSE 2 CASTLE PARK, Cushendun, BT44 0PT, United Kingdom – Excellent location - show map

Excellent location — rated 10.0/10! (score from 36 reviews)
Real guests • Real stays • Real opinions

9.9
Exceptional

36 reviews

Excellent location

Check-in date

Check-out date

Search
Destination/property name:

2 adults · 0 children · 1 room

Cushendun

Check-in date+

Check-out date+

I'm travelling for work

 We Price Match

Beachfront 눕  Airport shuttle

The location was amazing! Right next to the sea and the beach. Just watching the sea from the window was so relaxing. The views were stunning. The cottage had everything and more that …

10

Sign in to unlock deals and discounts!

Sign in to Booking.com with Google

3 more accounts
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녆

9.9 Exceptional
36 reviews

Similar guest photos

What guests loved the most:

“Beautiful cottages in a very special and historic place. Decor is very tasteful, cottages are very well equipped and the sound of the
ocean so relaxing”

 Sheila  Ireland

“The view was breathtaking, the apartment was super cosy, had everything that you'd need. Will definitely be back again.”

 Edwin  United Kingdom

“Everything, absolutely perfect break with family. Beautiful cottage with very thoughtful additions.”

 Norman  United Kingdom

“Great communication with Jo, the host before and during our stay. Great quaint cottage with everything you could want from home.”

 Jeanette  United Kingdom

“Perfect setting and the cottage was so well styled and lots of personal touches to make you feel welcome.”

 Emma  United Kingdom

“The location was amazing! Right next to the sea and the beach. Just watching the sea from the window was so relaxing. The views
were stunning.”

 Kirsty  United Kingdom

“Wonderful location. Very thoughtful touches to the cottage. Perfect.”
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 Catherine  United Kingdom

“We loved the warm comfortable cottage, the extensive grounds and the seaside location. We had the most relaxing weekend and are
already looking forward to a return visit.”

 Denise  United Kingdom

“Excellent venue...very hospitable.. home from home”

 Liam  United Kingdom

“I liked the excellent location and the cottage has everything you need.”

 Alessandro  Ireland

Categories:
Staff 9.9
Facilities10
Cleanliness9.9
Comfort9.9
Value for money9.7
Location 10
Free WiFi 10

 High score for Cushendun

놕

Houses Sea view Garden Pets allowed BBQ facilities

낍 Top location: Highly rated by recent
guests (10.0)
끸 Free private parking available on-site
Saved to 93 lists

Lock in a great price for your upcoming stay
Get instant confirmation with FREE cancellation on most rooms!

Availability

When would you like to stay at Rockport Lodge?
Check-in date
Check-out date
 
Rooms  1  Adults  2  Children  0

Sleeps Accommodation Type  

1 double bed

× 4

Situated in Cushendun in the Antrim County region and Cushendun Caves reachable
within 1.9 km, Rockport Lodge features accommodation with free WiFi, BBQ facilities,
free bikes and free private parking.
Each unit features a patio, a fully equipped kitchenette with a microwave, a fireplace, a
seating area, a flat-screen TV, a washing machine, and a private bathroom with shower
and bathrobes. A fridge, an oven and stovetop are also available, as well as a kettle and
a coffee machine.
The holiday home offers a sun terrace.
Guests at Rockport Lodge can enjoy hiking and fishing nearby, or make the most of the
garden.
The nearest airport is Campbeltown Airport, 41 km from the accommodation.
Couples particularly like the location — they rated it 10 for a two-person trip.
We speak your language!
Rockport Lodge has been welcoming Booking.com guests since 2 Jan 2019. 
Distance in property description is calculated using © OpenStreetMap

Missing some information? /

 We Price Match

One-Bedroom House

Two-Bedroom House



Bedroom: 1 double bed

Bedroom: 2 single beds

9.9 Exceptional · 36 reviews
Read all reviews
Categories:

Staff 9.9
Facilities10
Cleanliness9.9
Comfort9.9
Value for money9.7
Location 10
Free WiFi 10

 High score for Cushendun

Location Beach View Window Noise

See what guests loved the most:

Got a question?
Find more information in the questions and answers. Still need info? Send your own question to the property below.

About Rockport Lodge
Welcoming Booking.com guests since 2 Jan
2019
We speak your language
The property usually replies within a few days

 Can you light a real fire at the property?

Yes you can in both cottages ... I leave some logs, firelighters and
matches in the cottage so that you can easily light a fire!

Answered on 6 June 2020

 Is a pet welcome

Hi yes pets are very
welcome with a couple of
house rules. No pets in the
bedrooms and if left alone in
the cottage in a crate please
(I keep one here for guest
use). I do have cats so if like
my pup you have a cat
chaser I would ask for
caution!

Asked about: Two-Bedroom House •Answered on 16 October 2020

놕

Previous question and answers from this property
See what other travellers have asked before staying at Rockport Lodge

Sorted by most relevant:

 Can you light a real fire at the property?

Yes you can in both cottages ... I leave some logs, firelighters and matches in the cottage so that you can easily
light a fire!

Answered on 6 June 2020

 Is a pet welcome

Hi yes pets are very welcome with a couple of house rules. No pets in the
bedrooms and if left alone in the cottage in a crate please (I keep one here
for guest use). I do have cats so if like my pup you have a cat chaser I
would ask for caution!

Asked about: Two-Bedroom House •Answered on 16 October 2020

 I understand you don't have free cancellation..if a booking was made what amount is refunded? Thanks
Mary

Answered on 18 August 2020

Guest reviews

Select topics to read reviews:

Sheila
 Ireland

“Beautiful cottages in a very special and historic place. Decor is very tasteful, cottages
are very well equipped and the sound of the ocean so relaxing”

Edwin
 United Kingdom

“The view was breathtaking, the apartment was
need. Will definitely be back again.”



Hi I do but Ill check the settings I think you can cancel without penalty within 14days of travel.

 When is the best time to visit your property for the perfect beach holiday?

All year round it’s beautiful in all weathers!!!

Answered on 10 December 2019

 Hi I'm looking to book for myself, hubby and dog for mid September. I know we are slowly moving out of
restrictions but if there was further lockdowns or advice not to travel would we be able to get a full refund.
Thanks

Hi there any covid related restrictions preventing your visit would mean a refund in full. I hope this helps and
that you can visit in September have a look for me on discover NI

Answered on 15 April 2021

 Hi there. What is the maximum number of adults that can be accommodated and do you have
availability for 3 nights from Fri 22nd July 2022. Thank you

Hi there .... there are two cottages, one sleeps two (double bed) one sleeps four (one double bed and two
singles) 2 bedrooms ensuite for each there is a camp bed but I usually only recommend this for kids. Hope
t his helps. jo

Answered on 16 November 2021

 Hello, thinking of staying for 2 nights, how much is it extra to bring my wee four - legged friend?
Thanks.

There is a 40 cleaning fee that’s all .... oh and not allowed in the bedroom thanks

Answered on 12 September 2020

 Hi, I am trying to book the one bedroom cottage at Rockport Lodge for myself, hubby and our dog but
there seems to be a problem?

Hi sorry to hear this what dates are you looking for and I can help?

Answered on 5 February 2021

 Hi looking to book 2 nights with our dog in September. Wondering if you do offer free cancellation (read
some of the answers that you do). Thanks.

Hi if you cannot travel due to covid restrictions I will refund in full up to the date you are arriving. The normal
cancellation policy is in full up to 14 days prior to arrival date. Hope this helps. Joanne

Answered on 16 June 2021

 Hi I am looking to book 2 cottages for aug 2021. Can you let me have availability Regards June

Hi at the moment both cottages are free in August have you specific dates and what are the numbers and I
can do a quote for you?

Answered on 31 August 2020

Hosted by Jo
Host review score 9.9

Jo
O'Neill and Masefield Cottage, Rockport is the perfect place to leave the world behind; nestled right beside the sea at the north end of
Cushendun’s wide sandy beach, looking out to the Mull of Kintyre across the Irish Sea. The Georgian house dates back to 1813. Built
by Lord General O’Neil as a hunting/bathing lodge, the two cottages were once the quarters of the Generals gilly and house servants.
Our stables offer secure garaging for cycles and motor cycles. The cottage offers you the chance to relax in your own garden terrace,
kick back by your own open fire or wonder at the ever changing seascape right outside your windows. It has panoramic views and its
own private outdoor space to connect you with the dramatic landscape. Relax in our garden, take a walk or explore further into the
village and beyond. The bedroom has a custom-crafted bed, a luxury mattress, Hungarian goose down duvet & pillows, and 600 percale
soft and crisp organic bed linen, hand choosen by Secret Linens. Hand-woven throws and cushions complete the luxury welcome.
We moved to Cushendun leaving the corporate world behind ... it is the perfect place to read, relax, listen to music, play board games or
simply sit and look out across the dramatic Irish Sea....you may spot a pod of dolphins and look out for the seals. We enjoy a hike on
foot or trek on horseback; or perhaps an unhurried game of golf at Cushendall or Ballycastle, or you could challenge yourself by taking
on the world leading courses at Portrush and Portstewart Dog walking and a peaceful morning sitting on the rocks by the sea waiting



on the world leading courses at Portrush and Portstewart. Dog walking and a peaceful morning sitting on the rocks by the sea waiting
for cod or pollock to bite! A little way along the coast you’ll find surfing or swimming in the bracing Atlantic in Benone followed by a slow
lunch in front of a log fire in Harry’s Shack on the beach in Portstewart. A hearty dinner just a short walk away in the seafood bistro ‘The
Little Black Door’ at Mary McBrides. Soaking up culture, art, music, poetry, from small galleries and vibrant local festivals.
We have a lot of landscape packed into our little part of the world. Cliffs, forests, beaches, and the iconic Rathlin Island all surrounded
by the Irish Sea and Atlantic Ocean. Loughareema, also known as the Vanishing Lake sits high above on the mountain road Ballycastle.
Three streams flow in but none flow out. The lough fills up to a fair size (400m long and 6m deep) after heavy rain, but the water
gradually drains away through fissures in the underlying limestone, leaving a dry lake bed. The scenery ever-changing with the
seasons, hours and weather. A short stroll or cycle away is the pretty seaside village of Cushendun hosting the famous Red Caves
(Game of Thrones) and Mary McBrides (once the smallest pub in Ireland) and further along the coast is the fishing village of Cushendall
. On all sides we’re surrounded by sea, beach, cliff, forest, gorse, heather and hills with Fair Head, Torr Head and the magical Murlough
Bay but a short cycle ride away. Within a short radius of Cushendun Bay we have ancient forests, the Giants Causeway, Gaelic
Crosses, medieval castles, historic houses, wonderful historic gardens and breathtaking views.
Languages spoken: English

Property surroundings *
Excellent location - show map

 What's nearby

Cushendun Caves

0.9 km

Glenariff Forest Park

13.7 km

Glenariff Forest

13.9 km

Ballycastle Golf Club

15.4 km
 Restaurants & cafes

Restaurant Little Black Door

0.6 km
 Closest airports

Belfast International Airport

53.6 km

George Best Belfast City Airport

58.6 km

City of Derry Airport

71.8 km
How to get to Rockport Lodge from Belfast International Airport

 Car
 Free parking is available.

* All distances are measured in straight lines. Actual travel distances may vary.
Are you missing any information about this area? /

Facilities of Rockport Lodge

Bathroom
Toilet paper

Towels

Towels/sheets (extra fee)

Bath or shower

Slippers

Private bathroom

Toilet

Free toiletries

Bathrobe

Hairdryer

Shower

Quality rating 
Booking.com rated the quality of this property as 4 out of 5 based on factors such as facilities, size, location and services provided.

Do you agree with this rating?



Bedroom
Linen

Wardrobe or closet

Outdoors
Sit back and relax

Picnic area

Outdoor furniture

Beachfront

Outdoor dining area

Outdoor furniture

Sun terrace

Barbecue

BBQ facilities

Patio

Terrace

Garden

Kitchen
Freedom to eat when you want

Dining table

Cleaning products

Toaster

Stovetop

Oven

Tumble dryer

Kitchenware

Electric kettle

Washing machine

Microwave

Refrigerator

Kitchenette

Room Amenities
Extra comfort

Socket near the bed

Drying rack for clothing

Clothes rack

Hardwood or parquet floors

Tile/marble floor

Private entrance

Ironing facilities

Iron

Outdoor & View
Enjoy the view

Inner courtyard view

Landmark view

Garden view

Sea view

Pets
Pets are allowed on request. Charges may be applicable.

Activities
Beach

Horse riding Off-site  Additional charge

Hiking Off-site

Fishing

Golf course (within 3 km) Additional charge

Living Area
Space for everyone to be together

Dining area

Sofa

Fireplace

Seating Area



 Check-in

 Check-out

덅 Cancellation/ 
prepayment

Media & Technology
Fun for everyone under one roof

Flat-screen TV

Satellite channels

Radio

TV

Food & Drink
Chocolate or cookies

Fruits

Bottle of water

Wine/champagne

Grocery deliveries

Tea/Coffee maker

Internet
WiFi is available in all areas and is free of charge.

Parking
Free private parking is possible on site (reservation is not needed).

Secured parking

Transport

Airport drop off Additional charge

Airport pick up Additional charge

Bikes available (free)

Airport shuttle

Reception services
Luggage storage

Entertainment and family services
Board games/puzzles

Board games/puzzles

Safety & security
Fire extinguishers

Smoke alarms

Carbon monoxide detector

Building characteristics
Semi-detached

Pool and wellness
Pool/beach towels

Miscellaneous
Pet bowls

Pet basket

Non-smoking throughout

Heating

Non-smoking rooms

Languages spoken
English

Missing some information? /

Sustainable initiatives

This property has taken steps to provide more sustainable and environmentally friendly travel

House rules Rockport Lodge takes special requests - add in the next step!
15:00 17:30 15:00 - 17:30

You'll need to let the property know in advance what time you'll arrive.
08:00 11:00 08:00 - 11:00

Cancellation and prepayment policies vary according to accommodation type. Please enter the dates of your
stay and check the conditions of your required room.



prepayment

뎗 Children and
beds

냷 Payments by
Booking.com

 Smoking

 Parties

끾 Pets

1 Age restriction

Child policies

Children of any age are welcome.
To see correct prices and occupancy information, please add the number of children in your group and their ages to your search.

Cot and extra bed policies

0 - 2 years

 Cot upon request Free

 Extra bed upon request £40 per child, per night

3+ years

 Extra bed upon request £40 per person, per night

Supplements are not calculated automatically in the total costs and will have to be paid for separately during your stay.
The maximum number of extra beds and cots allowed is dependent on the room you choose. Please check your selected room for the
maximum capacity.
All cots and extra beds are subject to availability.

The minimum age for check-in is 18
Booking.com takes your payment on behalf of the property for this stay, but make sure you have cash for any
extras once you get there.

Smoking is not allowed.

Parties/events are not allowed

Pets are allowed on request. Charges may be applicable.

The fine print
In response to Coronavirus (COVID-19), additional safety and sanitation measures are in effect at this property.
Due to Coronavirus (COVID-19), this property adheres to strict physical distancing measures.
This property will not accommodate hen, stag or similar parties.
Please inform Rockport Lodge in advance of your expected arrival time. You can use the Special Requests box when booking, or
contact the property directly with the contact details provided in your confirmation.

The best of Cushendun
Click here to see more properties near popular landmarks in Cushendun


